Factors that affect the sensitivity of the in vivo-in vitro hepatocyte DNA repair assay in the male rat.
Measurement of chemically induced DNA repair as unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) in rat hepatocytes following in vivo exposure has been shown to be a useful indicator of the genotoxicity of chemicals in rat liver. We have examined some of the parameters of this assay in an attempt to increase its sensitivity and reduce cytoplasmic backgrounds. Fischer-344 rats were treated with a low dose of a known positive chemical, water, or corn oil. Livers were perfused with a collagenase solution and isolated hepatocytes were incubated with [3H]thymidine (3H-TdR) followed by overnight incubation in unlabeled TdR, then cell fixation and washing. UDS was measured by quantitative autoradiographic grain-counting as net grains/nucleus (NG). Incubation in 3H-TdR ranging in age from 1 week to more than 12 months gave highly variable background (BKG) and NG counts and a slight overall decrease in NG when the 3H-TdR used was more than 4 months old. Control BKG was 3 times higher after 19 h than after 4 h of incubation in 3H-TdR, with little change in NG. Incubation in unlabeled TdR also reduced BKG significantly. Reduction of autoradiogram exposure from two to one week cut BKG in half without significantly reducing NG. A half-hour wash in fixative (1:3 acetic acid:ethanol) followed by two water washes was as effective in reducing BKG as three 10-min washes in fixative followed by 6 water washes, and resulted in better overall cell attachment. An examination of the distribution of historical control data shows that vehicle control animals never exceed zero NG. This suggests that any NG response greater than zero should be viewed as a possible positive response.